Announcing......
The "GOLF REVOLUTION" Membership

The most "Revolutionary" Membership ever introduced!
Blending QUALITY golf and AFFORDABILITY all in one package!
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME........?

What is the GOLF REVOLUTION PLAN??
The Golf Revolution is a Membership plan that allows you to play golf at one or more of Sierra Golf Management courses. You choose how and when you play and how much you want to pay, starting as low as $79.95 per month.

Seems too good to be true..... We’re not kidding!
We believe in advancing the game of golf by making the game affordable. Think of the "REVOLUTION PLAN" like a gym membership. Use it when you want, however often you want, you choose the level of membership that best suits your own individual lifestyle and budget.

Customize your own golf....
It's really this simple. Let's say you only play during the week. You would choose the "PATRIOT PLAN". This plan would allow you to play Monday thru Thursday, ANYTIME, (Holidays not Included) starting as low as $79.95. We make it really easy and affordable to join, with a one-time initiation fee of only $299 and a twelve month commitment to pure REVOLUTIONARY GOLF......

If you are the kind of golfer that craves no constraints then you are looking for the "INDEPENDENCE PLAN", it's pure revolt! Unlimited golf seven-days a week from $89.95 up to $124.95!! Really, for less than the cost of a weekend green fee you can play anytime, it's true, no kidding, we're serious......

NEW & EXCITING UPGRADES TO THE INDEPENDENCE PLAN
Any Revolution Member paying $109.95 per month or higher can play any other Participating Revolution Course without paying a green fee. (Just pay the mandatory cart fee).

That's right now all you have to do is have your "Home Course" Golf Professional make the arrangements for you. That is just another one of the many reasons to be a member of the SGM family of quality golf courses!

How about "Unlimited Range Balls"
You can add range privileges to your plan for only $29.95 per month. (For Home Course Only) That means no more reaching for the wallet when you want to practice or hit that warm-up bucket. It is already paid for!

How about "Preferred Tee Times"
We know this plan is going to be mega POPULAR. Think about adding preferred tee time capabilities to your membership. Again, you customize your own plan.... Just $9.95 per month allows you to book your tee time 14-days in advance and by utilizing our new "On-Line Tee Time Reservation System", you are always going to have an edge on those hard to find "prime-time" tee times.
Unlimited Cart Rental Package
For only $84.95 - $104.95 per month per person a Golf Revolution Member can add our Unlimited Cart Rental Package to their Membership Plan (Valid at Home Course Only). Or for $74.95 - $94.95 add our Monday-Thursday Unlimited Cart Rental Package. Additional riders who have not signed up for either Package must pay to ride.

Joining the REVOLUTION is easy...
All you need is your credit card and a couple of minutes. You can sign up right at the Shop.... Once you have filled out the application form you’re in.... Let the REVOLUTION begin....

For More Information Call
SIERRA GOLF MANAGEMENT
559-665-4462

To become a Member visit an SGM course:

Apple Valley Golf Course
15200 Rancherias Road, Apple Valley
(760) 242-3653
www.applevalleygolfclub.com

Elkhorn Golf Club
1050 Elkhorn Drive, Stockton
(209) 474-3900
www.elkhorngc.com

Green Tree Golf Course
14144 Green Tree Blvd, Victorville
(760) 245-4860
www.victorvillegolf.com

Madera Municipal Golf Course
23200 Avenue 17, Madera
(559) 675-3504
www.maderamuni.com

Pheasant Run Golf Course
19 Clubhouse Drive, Chowchilla
(559) 665-3411
www.pheasantrungolfclub.com

Ridgemark Golf Club & Resort
3800 Airline Hwy, Hollister, CA
831-637-8151
www.ridgemarkgolfclub.com

Salinas Fairways Golf Course
45 Skyway Boulevard, Salinas
(831) 758-4653
www.salinasfairways.com

Just Added
Airways Golf Course
5440 E Shields, Fresno, CA
559-291-6254
www.airways.golf

It's a new age in the golf business
It's a new way to play golf
You, will be the first to ever try this
You, will become one of our "Founding Fathers"
You, have made the choice to be INDEPENDENT

THE GOLF REVOLUTION
"Changing the way you pay for golf, one course at a time"...

JOIN TODAY....
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